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Fancy a spin along South Florida’s coast in a Ferrari, Porsche or
McLauren?
The Boca Raton Resort & Club is giving guests the chance to do that
with its “Waldorf Astoria Driving Experiences” package, which runs
Nov. 14-19.
The $999-per-couple package offers a three-hour
scenic driving experience from the
resort up to northern Palm Beach
from the driver’s seat of one of
these luxury fast cars, the Boca
resort said.
Professional racecar driver Didier Theys will be their guide.

@ 8 a.m.: See
who in South
Florida is
making strides
on the career
ladder at
SunSentinel.
com/
careermoves

The Sun Sentinel is looking for the best
places to work in South Florida.
From now through December, the newspaper will survey workers at participating
employers
SB to see which rank the highest.
Any business, government agency or nonprofit with at least 35 employees in Broward,
Palm Beach or Miami-Dade counties is eligible.
To nominate an employer, go to
SunSentinel.com/nominate or call
954-666-0786. But hurry: The deadline is Oct.
24.

People on the Move
— Staff report

— Arlene Satchell

Real estate

DOREEN’S DEALS

Hurricane intensity
era coming to end?
Nonprofit

Monday is
National
Coffee Day,
and there are
a whole latte
free coffee
offers available.
Doreen
I’ll get to
Christensen
those in a
moment
First, I
have to tell you about Black
Ivory Coffee.
Billed as the world’s most
expensive coffee, it sells for
$50 a cup, says the company,
based in Northern Thailand.
This “exceptionally rare”
brew comes from elephants’
No. 2.
No bull.
These beans are “naturally
refined” by feeding them to
rescued elephants that digest
and break down the protein
that causes bitterness.
After digestion, mahouts
and their wives hand-harvest
the beans from the animal
dung and roast them to make a
delicate cup of coffee with
complex flavors of chocolate
with a hint of grass.
Indeed.
Indulge in a luxury that
“stimulates all of the senses
and creates the ultimate coffee
drinking experience,” by all
means, buy the three-sample
pack for $72 at BlackIvoryCoffee.com.
Better yet, go for a less wild
jolt of java to celebrate the
high-octane holiday for free.
McDonald’s has been giving
away free small hot and iced
McCafe coffee for two weeks
during breakfast hours. The
offer ends Monday.
Dunkin’ Donuts is giving
away free medium Dark Roast
coffee. No purchase is necessary. Starting Tuesday, the new
dark brew goes on sale for 99
cents each. The chain’s packaged coffees are on sale, too.
On Monday at Brooklyn
Water Bagel Co., get a free cup
of hot or iced coffee with a
purchase. There are locations
in Hollywood, Boca Raton,
Delray Beach, Boynton Beach
and Lake Worth. A Fort Lauderdale location is in the
works.
Krispy Kreme’s giving away
free small hot coffees on Monday, too. Or, get a mocha, latte
or iced coffee for a buck at
participating locations
The king of coffee, Starbucks, is offering $25 off $100
purchases at Starbucks.com
with coupon code
RMN25SEPT good through
Tuesday.
I love how the eco-friendly
company gives away free
coffee grounds for your garden. Ask the barista for a bag
of grounds that can be used to
feed the soil.
No elephants required.

MAJOR HURRICANES

By Ron Hurtibise
Staff writer

AMY BETH BENNETT/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Greg Sullivan, owner of ByOwner.com, shows signs available to home sellers. ByOwner is one of
two discount brokerages that launched last week. The other is LevelRE.

By Paul Owers
Staff writer

Two discount real estate
brokerages launched last week
in South Florida, another sign
of the rebounding housing
industry.
Although other discount
firms help sellers list their
properties for sale, ByOwner.com in Boca Raton and
LevelRE in Fort Lauderdale
present themselves as different. They also provide agents
to guide the owners through
the process.
ByOwner, owned by Greg
Sullivan and Tony Gibbons,
says its agents do everything
any other agent does: list the
home on the Internet and
multiple listing services, schedule showings and inspections,
and handle negotiations.
ByOwner charges sellers an
upfront fee of $1,995 on homes
priced at $300,000 or less. For

more expensive homes,
ByOwner’s fee increases on a
sliding scale up to about
$10,000.
The standard 6 percent
commission on a $300,000 sale
would come to $15,000.
Both firms encourage sellers
to pay buyers’ agents a 3 percent commission, but that still
saves money in the long run,
they say.
“We believe a majority of the
public thinks the 6 percent fee
is a little high,” Sullivan said.
“That’s a large percentage of
sellers’ equity that they’re
giving up.”
LevelRE, meanwhile,
charges a1percent fee. Agents
list the homes and handle
negotiations, though sellers can
pay less than $100 for extra
services such as having the
agent hold an open house,
according to CEO Todd Siegel.
The Florida Realtors, a trade
group, said firms and agents

By Donna Gehrke-White
Staff writer

Loans and deposits are surging at local credit unions, according to new data from the
League of Southeastern Credit Unions.
The 12 Broward-based credit unions took in
$94 million in new savings, checking accounts
and other assets in the first half of this year —
almost as much as their $100 million in all of
2013, the league reported.
The credit unions added $38 million in new
loans from January to June compared with $52
million for all of 2013. They wrote $35 million
in new mortgages for this year’s first half and
$12 million in 2013.
Figures for the first six months of last year

A new
beginning

What’s your deal? Share it at
dchristensen@sunsentinel.com.

HURRICANES

offering discounted commissions have been around for
years, rising to prominence
during the housing boom of
2000 to 2005.
With housing on the rebound, discounters are returning, though traditional agents
defend the 6 percent as fair
compensation for what can be
a complicated transaction.
“If we miss one detail, that
can affect the entire sale,” said
Jon Klein, of Real Living1st
Choice Realty in Broward and
Palm Beach counties. “People
look for shortcuts, and a lot of
discounters will take shortcuts
in certain areas.”
But Sullivan and Siegel are
undeterred.
“We’re giving people options and flexibility,” Siegel
said.
powers@sunsentinel.com,
561-243-6529 or Twitter
@paulowers

were not available.
“The economy is showing improvement in
the state and in South Florida,” said Patrick La
Pine, president and CEO of the credit union
league. “This is leading more consumers to
spend again. They are now willing to replace
their cars and bigger ticket items.”
The improving economy means credit
unions and banks may offer special promotions
to attract new business, said South Floridabased bank analyst Ken Thomas. “Shop
around,” he said.
Karen Dorway, president and director of
research for Bauer Financial, a research company based in Coral Gables, agreed.
“[With] fewer problem loans to work out,
resources are freed to be directed towards new
business,” she said
dgehrke@sunsentinel.com
or Twitter @donnagehrke

South Florida homeowners concerned
1975
about the rising cost of their flood insurance are being encouraged by the state to
SOURCE: National Hurricane Center
find out whether a policy written by a
private company can save them money.
So far, shoppers will find only a few
companies competing with the long-established National Flood Insurance Program,
but state insurance officials and market
experts expect that to gradually change as
the cost of government-subsidized insurance increases in coming years.
Anyone who wants to understand the
zigs and zags of the flood insurance market
over the past couple of years should bring
their knee-high wading boots out of the
closet. It’s already deep, and the creek
keeps rising.
After flood claims from a long series of
disasters over the past decade pushed the
federal flood program deeper into debt,
Congress in 2012
enacted the Biggert-Waters Act.
The reforms were
intended to end
taxpayer subsidies
to the program by
forcing property
owners in the
highest risk areas
to pay premiums
that more accu- Sam Miller,
rately reflected vice president
their flooding of the Florida
Insurance Council
risks.
That debt ballooned to $24 billion after Superstorm Sandy hit the Northeast in October
2012.
But then property owners in high-risk
zones started seeing massive increases in
their flood insurance renewal bills, and
Congress started feeling pressure to roll
back the effects of the reforms.
As that debate was underway, two state
legislators from Pinellas County spearheaded a law encouraging private companies to enter the flood insurance market by
allowing greater flexibility on how they set
rates and file them for state approval.
They reasoned that urging more private
insurance companies into the game would
help reduce taxpayer subsidies in the national program by driving some free market competition into the flood insurance
pool. They also believed that private companies would be able to set prices that
would enable them to make a profit and
compete with the rapidly increasing costs
of high-risk federal flood policies.
CARLINE JEAN/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Two Florida companies were already
rolling out private flood insurance options
as the legislature acted.
The Flood Insurance Agency, based in
Gainesville, started marketing to Gulf
Coast homeowners whose renewal bills
were increasing by thousands of dollars for
the coming year.
“Our original intent was to compete for
See INSURANCE, 2D
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